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ABSTRACT.-The author discusses the role of home and neighborhood in the lives of old people and explores the impact of the
physical and social organization of these spaces on an old person's
perception of his iminediate environment and his subsequent activity patterns. Home and neighborhood reinforce an old person's
sense of identity and mediate between the old person and the
larger society. Inforn~ationabout tlie meaning of home and neighborllood in the lives of old people contributes to the data available
to those making the decisions ellat affect the distribution of social
and physical resources in our cities.

THE
ROLES OF HOI\.IE

and neighborhood in the lives of people 65
years o r older were studied in two very
d i f f e r e n f i r b a n environments in Syracuse, New York, The two environnients
will be called Inner City and NorthsiriJe.
The discussion is based on 60 interviews
of approximately 2 hours length and
work tliroughoeat t h e past 2 years with
a n old-peoples' advocacy group.
PHYSlCAL AND SOClAL
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY AREAS

T h e Inner-City study area, historically a working-class neighborhood, is
located close to t h e high-rent central
business district, near t h e transportation hub of Syracuse. The Inner City is
heterogeneous in character, with barrestaurants, a large n u n ~ b e rof garage
and collision-repair sl.lops, and small
corner grocery and variety stores (fig.
1). Many of the garage and collision
repair shops a r e tuclied away i n t h e
baclayards of old houses. I n addition to
t h e small corner grocery stores, two
large supermarlrets a r e located a t opposite ends of t h e area. A number of
unliempt lots scattered tltroughoui t h e
a r e a have become graveyards f o r
wrecked ears and discarded appliances.
Large industrial s"cructurcs a r e located
close to a variety of housing - small

worliingrnen9s cottages, tenement buildings, large single-family l ~ o ~ n econs
verted t o apartnients o r boarding
houses, and a low-income housi~lg
project.
T h e Northside a r e a is a residential
a r e a located on the periphery of t h e city
close t o suburban shopping centers. I t
is a hon~ogeneous residential a r e a
characterized by s ~ n a l l single-family
f raarne homes surrounded by spacious
yards n~eticulouslyn ~ a n i c u r e d (fig. 2).
T h e homes a r e located on q~sietstreets
off two major urban arteries, which provide easy access to other sections of t h e
city. I n addition, there a r e "cvo local
shopping centers.
A dernograpltic profile of t h e Inner
City and Northside study areas is summarized below :
@ T h e mean age (72 years) is tlie same
in botll areas.
@ The ethnic character of t h e Northside is predon~inantlyGerman, with
a eo~lsiderablenumber of Italian and
I r i s l ~families. Jik'ithin tIie Inner City
the sample is etl~xlicallymore mixed,
with no d o ~ ~ l i n a nethnic
t
group.
@ Catholicism is t h e preponderant religion of those in the total sample.
@ Most of those residing on the Nortliside lire wit21 their spouses. Most of
those i n t h e Inner City a r e widowed.

Figtare I.---Map of inner CiQyland use.
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F a r more old people or1 the Northside have children than those living
in the Inner City.
&fore Inner City residents have pliysical disabilities.
'Years of schooling tend to be greater
on the Northside, where approximately half of the residents have attended high school.
Men i n the sample population a r e retirecl blue collar wo~kers. Most of
the women in both areas who worked
did so out of economic necessity.
Residents of the two areas differed
in financial status. Eighty percent of
the fxiner City elderly reported incomes below $3,000 as conlpared to
28 percent for the Northside. Most
of those with incomes below $3,000
were single or widowed, and almost
all of them were women. Most individuals in this income category
have a n annual income of approximately $ E,500.

CONCEPTS OF
WElGHBORHOOD SPACE

The concept of neighborhood space is
composed of two illherent ideas: proximate physical apace and prescribed
social interaction. An impression of "c~e
meaning of ~zeighborhood to older respondents emerged from my interviews,
the illformal discussion, and field observations. The elderly perceived their
neigilborhood in terms of a hierarchy of
spaces : home space, neighbor2iood core,
exteilded neighborhood territory, and
neutral territory on the periphery of the
neighborlzood (fig. 3 ) . The coxicepi of
neighborhood is idiosyncratic in that
each person has a different perception
of his neighborhood space. Most often
neigllborhood space is perceived as both
face sides of a n average city block.
Social communication and interaction
occur in the neighborliood core that is
close to the home.
In single-family residential sections

Figure 3.---Hierarchy of neighborhood spaces.
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such a s the Northside, the neighborhood
core incorporates the people living next
door, those directly across the street,
and perhaps a few residing sevexal
houses away on the same street. Where
fences and trees do not inhibit interaction with rleighbors on the border of
one's own backyard, this backyard territory is perceived as part of the neighborhood core. Services such a s schools
that the elderly's children attended,
churches, small grocery stores, restaurants, and variety shops a r e encompassed in the extended neighborhood
territory. The older person reaches these
facilities by traversing a path from
his home space through familiar and
frienclly territory to his place of destination. The elderly individual may stroll
with confidence and ease hot11 through
his extended rieighborhood territory and
the neutral territory on the periphery
of his neighborhood.
Similar concepts describe neighborhood space in the Inner City. Here
factories, warehouses, parking lots, and
public housing a r e interspersed throughout the envirot~ll-tent. Usually these
structures a r e not considered a part of
a n individual's neighborhood. F o r example, a number of individuals excluded
from their perception of neighborhood
those factories located across the street
froni their homes.
The presence of age-segregated highrise housing in the Inner City makes
analysis of this area complex. The
elderly in public housing tend to define
their neighborhood in terms of their
building. Their home space is the apartment, and their neighborhood core consists mainly of "chose apartments on the
same floor and the comnzon lounge. An
elderly
suggested that the building is a complete spatially contained environment where the elderly "are well
taken care o f . . . in the building we hilye
everything."
The interviews suggested a number
of reasons for this definition. Many of
those in the public housing were new to

the area and were uncomfortable outside the building. Age-segregated housing provides a multiplicity of services
from laundry machines, Wednesday
night bingo, to across-the-hall neighbors.
This has made interaction with the
neighborhood outside the building unnecessary. In addition, a number of
those in the housing have poor health
and were classified a s severely restricted
or l~ousebouncl. Their linzited mobility
prescribes that their domain of inteyaction be inside the building,
HOME SPACE
13onze space is a n individual's personal territory. I t is a bounded space, a
place of privacy, a place to he oneself, a
place where a n individual can imprint
his life experience and regulate his
social interaction. I t is t h a t place where
memory, special objects, and loved ones
a r e physically or a t least psychologically
near*
Older people 0x1 the Northside were
proud of their homes and wished to relnaitz in them. The family throughout
tinle embellishes the honie with photographs, handicrafts, and other meaningful objects. Having a place where one's
cl~iidrenarid grandchildren can return
provides some incentive to continue
residing in the family honle. Seventyseven percent o f the Northside respondents w e ~ esatisfied with the present
design of their home space. Tile only
criticism articulated was a desire that
everything be located on one level. As
n person gets older, i t becomes more
difficult to climb u p or down stairs.
Altlio~iglisome believed that their llome
is too large for their current needs,
others have used this space f o r their
hobbies.
Worli in gardens keeps older people
outside and occupies ~zanch of their
leisure t i n ~ e .Gardening also has a social
dimension. While worliing in their gardens, people see their nejghbors and can
convclyse with them without being obligated to entertain theni,

Only 21 percent of the Bnnier City
respondents own their Iioiiles. Comments from this group suggested that
they value tlleir home space --- the
privacy, the galden -- in the same manner as those on "Le Northside. However,
notably absent from their reniarlts is the
desire to nlaintaili the llonie to accomliiodate family visits. An interview with
a widow who lives alone illtistrated tlie
complexity of home ownership and home
space in the Intlel- City. $he had just
sold her home, a large strtacture the
front half of whic21 is a vacant s h o e
front. This structure is a remnant of
past days, where she, together with Itel.
now deceased husband, operated a small
variety store. Her nieticulously cared
for apartrnenfis ~n the back of the building. She iallis freely a b o ~ lier
t reasons
for sellitlg and her prese-tlt agpreitensions. IXer annual income of $2,500 left
little nioney for taxes and the cost of
house mainten;ulce. &'orcover, she describes her physical condition a s ""unsteady . . . I seen1 Lo want to do ~iothing
. . . I Iiave to expect this because of old
age . . . it's hard for 1ne to underst:ind
for 1used to work so hard . . . I had se~ch
anlbition." She staled her fears: ""I
dread looking for a new apartment . . .
here is so near the drugstore and grocery store . . . I a m afraid to niove because X leave nly memories . . ."
Her kiotne, along with that of nialiy
others, is a n artifact illat symbolizes the
lirlfr between present and past time and
experience. Although most r.espolidents
want to remain in their own hontes as
long as possible, there is a Ihesholdl
wlren they can no longer meet the definanmands resulting from dizni~~ishing
cial and physical resources. At this
poir-r"c the older person must looli for a
new residence to transforni into a home.
Tliougll n ~ o s t(79 percent) of the Inner City elderly a r e 1.e11ter.s~they take
pride in maintailling and organizing
their ap2irtments to express tlieir own
personalities. Finlallcial litnitations h tlve
restricted tlieir housing cliojce to the

Innel. City. Nonetheless the interviewees, both in tlie neighborhood and
in tlie age-segregated housing, cherish
the privacy offered by their own ayartrnenfs or home space. ltlany of the Inner City residents niel~tionedthe lack of
a n outside space to garden or sit out in
aud talk with their rmeighk~o1.s.
PERCEPTBiONS OF NElGHBORHOODS
BY OLD WESlDENTS
Or1 the Korthside, the getieral consensus was that the neigllborl?ood \v:ls
ideal for senior citizens, It is conveniently locateti, tinci small stores a r e
withiti easy walking distance. In addition, it is near a large s~abetj.banshoppirig center, The response of one elderly
couple describes the sentiments of many
Worthside residents. I t is a "good place
to live, quiet arid clean with large lawns
for garden work tliat appeals to senior
citizens.'?
In the linner City, the sentin~entsexpressed were, l-iiost often, the antithesis
of those expressed on the Nortliside.
When aslied if this neighborliood was
a good place for senior citizens to live,
one elderly man's simple statement,
"No, it's not good for old people . . . it
is dirty, noisy, and dartgerous," reflects
the tllougllts of many. Wliile they may
not like their neighktorhood, the majority find it conveniently located with easy
access to basic services such as drycleaning, g~.occry and variety stores,
I);tnlis, arid a post office.
A crucial corn~onentof the elderly's
relationship "L their neighborhood is
their perception of their environniealt,
which tuans1;ltes into both constrailits
and opportunities tliat infl~~encetlie
quality of their life. Forty-three percent of the Xorthside's interviewees and
83 percent of the Inner City's were
;ifr;iid to leave their homes after dark.
Regardless of area, s i n ~ l earlci wido~ved
respondents were not a t all iniclilied to
be outside after darlt.
I'ery often tlle residents of the Northside felt insecure about activities that

removed ellem from their honles a t
night, altliough few could cite any actual
incident that l a d occurred within their
neighborhood. There were those 0x1 the
Northside who perceived the situation
a s more dangerous. One widow had so
internalized her fear that she does not
"dare sit out on the porch a t night . . .
1 b o l t t h e attic door and basement door
a t night . . . I am all closed up tight ant1
don't even look out." There is little
doubt that the mass media have increased the awareness of the Northside
elderly concerning their personal vulnerability to the point where they,
particularly widows, have altered both
their perception of their environment
and their bel~aviorpatterns.
The uneq~~ivocal
response of the Inner
City elderly was simply expressed by
the statement, "You don't dare go out a t
night." Regret about this constraint was
accompanied by the concession that in
this neighbo~ahood "years ago it was
never like this - people could walk
anywhere." Many of the elderly, through
their neighborl~ood acquaintancesl~ip
networks, know of individuals who have
been the victim of robberies, inuggings,
and rape. The presence of personal violence in their experiential world, along
with the mass media emphasis on violence, engender and lnairltain a level of
fear thatultimately inhibits any interaction outside of the home aftel. clarli.
But mobility a t night is not the only
time caution is exercised. The elderly,
particularly won~en,a r e very concernect
about themselves a s easy daytime targets for purse-snatchers, A few had
decided not to carry a purse when going
out. Data from the Syracuse Police Department illustrating the distribution of
burglaries, robberies, and public intoxicatioil arrests in Syracuse suggest that
the fears of Inner City residents a r e
well founded.
In the Inner City, colnpetition with
other groups f o r the use of s ~ a c e sand
paths has usually meant t h a t the elderly
have retreated. For example, the loca-

tion of the public housing for the elderly
next to public housing fon. low-income
families places two differe~llgroups white elderly and blacli children - in
spatial proximity. Con~petitionf o r the
use of public spaces, in this case sidewalks, ensues. As one elderly man exclaimed, "You can't walk around here;
and if yon i r y , the next thing t l ~ a hapt
pens, some kid knocks you over with his
bilre." We, along with many others,
moves slowly with care and is unable to
easily get out of the way of a rapidly
approaclting bicycle.
The situation is exacerbated by verbal abuse from children and teenagers,
Old people a r e tile victims of name-calling and otliey verbal insults. Moreover,
fear that the verhal assault may culminate in a pl~ysical act inhibits many
elclerly from critjcizing or chastising the
yout21. They a r e aware tkat others,
l~articularly old people, hare been the
victims of malicious darnage such a s
~.ocksbeing t11rou.n through windows.
All the public housit~gresidents appreciate the material comforts and
security afforded by residence in the
building. Xeat, eficient apartments, a
garbage incinerator chute on each floor,
and laundry facilities in the basement
we1.e the most popular benefits lauded.
While proudly showing her apartment,
one woman exclaimed ""There a r e no
leaks o r roaches here . . . I waited three
years to get a n apartment . . . where else
could I go? Where could I gel an apartnlent like this fom* sixty-five dollars a
montlx . . . it has a bathroom, good heat,
three clothes presses."
Everyone was aware they could not
possibly purchase s i n ~ i l a raccommodatioils on the open housing market.
Though none wished to leave the housing, occasionally yesidenis expressed a
desire to relocate to newly constructed
hcusing in more familiar neighborhoods.
I t is not to be co~istruedfrom these
comments that public housing is the best
solutioil to the' housing needs of older
people. Quite to the eontrilry, the move

tile Inner City awake early in the morning to the noise of food processers dispatclling their trucks. Throughout the
day and night, traffic noise fronl horns,
screeching tires, and big trucks is omnipresent, because streets in this area a r e
principal routes for the dispersion of
goods tlirougliout the city. Tlie local
bars a r e social nodes for others during
the night hours; but for the elderly, the
noise and general rowdiness prevent
sleep and increase insecuwity.
Environniental cleanliness distinguishes the Northside. A major disadvantage of the Inner City's mixed
land use was illustrated by one n?an9s
statement: ""Papers blow into my yard
from the magazine plant across the
street, and by the time I pick them up
the yard is coxrered again." For the
elderly, the decline in cleanliness and
correspondirlg visual blight is sliown not
only by unkempt yards, ernpainted
houses, jlanlr cars, and appliances, but
also by garbage and containers strewn
along the sidewalks.
Tlie elderly a r e one of the few groups
in our automobile society that use and
need sidewalks. On a pleasant day, sidewalks are the paths accommodating
those walking for pleasure and exercise.
Furthermore, the majority of the elderly
use public transportation, and to do so
must use sidewalks to get to a bus stop.

to public housing was the oiily alternative for these elderly. Once in tlie housing, a new definition of self and a reconstitution of one's social world occurs.
I t is niy inipressiotx that the older people
were grateful to have decent housing a t
a cost of 25 percent of their monthly income. This housing was viewed by the
old respondents a s a municipal gift
ratlier than a right*
However, there is a pervasive fear
that clouds life in tlie public housing.
Because niany residents lacked information about Ureir rights a s tenants in
public housing, they feared that future
investigations into their personal finances might lead to a n increase in rent
or a terniination of lease. People were
worried about fluctuating income ceilings and their possible effect on Llzem.
Furthermore, they were cautious in
their criticism of housing authority
policies, a s few knew what the repercussion might be. No one mentioned the
existence of any mechanism f o r tenants
to discuss their problems with the housing oiffcials, As one woman concluded,
"the housing authority don't care what
we want."
Northside residents were more satisfied witli the noise level and cleanliness
and condition of sidewalks than were
Inner City residents (table I ) .
Xoise pollution means that those in

Table I.---Sip+i~fat+ianwi+k neighborhood envirowmentel qualify

Northside
Characteristics
Clean a i r
Number of trees
Open space
Curb height
Noise level
Snow shoveled
Cleanliness
Bus stop location
Sidewalk condition

-

n

Inner City
-

--

Satisfied

n

v

Satisfied

No.

No.

Pct.

No.

No.

Pet.

30
30
30
26
30
29
30
30
28

19
23
27
22
17
9
27
26
14

63.3
76.7
90.0
84.6
56.7
31.0
90.0
86.7
50.0

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

48
20
22
20
8
10
16
21

60.0
66.7
73.3
66.7
26.7
31.3
53.5
70.0
23.3

7

*

CL

0.60
-20
.20
.40
-05
.95
.01
.02
-10

*Number of people responding to each question.
**The chi square coefficient is used to determine whether t h e difference between
areas was statistically significant. The 0.05 level was used to determine statistical
significance.

old woman, most of the elderly on her
block have died or nioved to special
facilities. Their homes Izave been purchased by younger families wlio "are
less friendly so I stay to myself". Fur" c z e ~ ~ ~ l oKorthside
re,
neighboring has a
seasonal dimension. People see and cllat
with their neiglzbctrs more often during
the sunitner months, which brings people
outside into their gardens.
The cl~aracterof the Inner City is
different from that of the Nortliside. As
a result, i t is not s ~ ~ r p r i s i nthat
g there
a r e diff erent patterns of neighboring.
The transience of a reizter populatio~z
and the niorl,hology of this urban area
discourage those aspects of neighboring
engendered by familiarity sucll as chatting with a neighbor in his bonze, knowiiig if your neigl~boris home, and feeling
you can rely on your neighhop for lielp.
A number of pl~ocesseswere operating
t h a t had contributed t o the kxeakdown
of lieighhorlixiess and neighborhood discipline. &!tost of the elderly colisidered
tlie neighborhood to be in a state of
decline horn its previous status as a
prospel-ous w o ~ k i n g class area. An
elderly widow mentioned that across
the street she no longer "knows myone
because people move in and out and no
one takes care of the property". "The
neigllborhood is becoming run downyP,
according to one elderly gentleman,
since not only were '6houses deterioz.ating" but also ""many places were closed
down -- small businesses come and go
and companies located next to the area
were closed". Other racial g ~ o u p sa r e
locating in the area, l~articularlyBlacks,
Puerlo Ricans, and native Ai~iericans.
The influx of tliese new neiglzhors has
created hostility and fear.
In m m y cases, neighboring in the Inner City is in the form of a service
where those less able a r e lzellsed to get
to basic services such a s grocery stores.
Twenty-eiglzt percent of tlze Inner City
elderly a r e completely dependent or;
neighbors and friends for assistance
during ttn illtiess. Neigllhors perform

tasks sucll as reading Inail to the blind
or doing laundry for someone ill. Occasionally, expenses a r e shared. For
example, a gentleman wanted to read
both Syracuse daily newspapers but
could afford only one of them; so 1ze
purcllases one, his neighbor the other,
and tliey exchange them.
All of I l ~ eelderly living in the agesegl.egated public housing said that they
could depend on their neighbors for
help. For those in public ltousing this
sentilnent engendered a sense of security --- thelee was someone to help them if
they needed it. If a n individual does not
come to pick up his mail or visit the
comnion lounge, sonleorle will eventually
c2ieclr up 011 him. lateraction with one's
neiglibors occurs a t important nodes
throughout the building, particularly a t
the niail boxes, floor incinerator chutes,
and lounge, and on the benches outside
the front cloor. I t was explained t h a t
l~eopleusually did not interrupt individuals in their apartments since they may
he resting or eating, or just want to be
alone. However, tliere a r e some who resent the omnipresent gossip network
and collsequently have curtailed their
partieilsatiolz in any activities within the
building.
CONCLUSlON
Home and neig1zborhood a r e impor~tantspaces to older people since they
reinforce 011e9s sense of identity and
mediate between the old person and tlie
large^ society. Home and neighborhood
also help weate continuity and coherence
within the self.
However, the ultimate condition of old
people in oul- society has little to do wit11
tlieir immediate physical ancl social
space. Old people a r e the victims of a
socioecononzic system that has no place
for them. Tliey no longer participate in
tlie work force and consequently a r e not
rewarded wit11 material benefits. They
a r e beyond tlie arbitrarily defined working years and a r e i h o u g l ~ to
t be of little
econoliiic value and, a s a result, of little

social value. A social nlythology cultivating youthfulness and deploring aging
allours Americans to ignore those who
have contributed to the l~roductivityof
tliis ltiatioxi throughout their workiwig
lives. Reduced to poverty, old people
have no resources to explore opportun-

ities and choose alternatives that would
facilitate tlieir adjustment to old age. I t
is difficult f o r most to purchase the
necessities of life such as adequate food,
clothing, shelter, liealth care, transportation, and recreation.

